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A  DAV IN  ThE  LIFE oF A  SALESMAN byshirleyhansen

Iit's 7:30 a.in.-a wet, windy day in Windsor. H.arry
Krueger's day has already begun with a fast talking
session to Kitchener on the telephone.
"Hi, good morning, who's that? Oh, Ken, hi -O.K.

customer number 430218, Harrison's Food Market
- 1 case lard .... "

Back in  Kitchener, the order taker must be quick,
because riarry has only 30 minutes of time reserved
for him to give all the previous af,tcrnoon's orders,
and he doesn't pfluse between items.

By  8:00 a.in. Harry has finished his second coffee
and is driving through the rain to the first customer,
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Harry will average about 25 calls each day, either to
take  an  order,  pick up a cheque,  inspect some re-
jected merchandise or just chat brief:;,  with a chain
store  manager  whose  orders  all  come  from  head
office'
"But we have to take the time to keep Schneider's

name in the forefront of that meat managrr's mind,"
says Harry.

By 9:30 Harry is  on his fifth call that day,  and it
just happens to be at Maria's Restaurant.

Over coffee  Harry  sells Maria  a  special  on  some
portion cu.t liver and promises-to drop back at noon
fo-r some Oktoberfest sausage.

Rocco's is an independent store owned by a volatile
Italian. Harry speaks to everyone by name on his
way to the back of the store ("Be friendly to every-
one. That boy canying out boxes might be the man-
ager  one  day!")  where  Rocco  himself  is  filling  a
display case with Schnciders skillet strips.
"Where the heck have you been, Harry? I've been

hanging around all moming for you."

Harry  ignores  this  and  informs  Rocco  that  he  is
selling his `kracker snacks' too cheaply.

After  ten  minutes  of  discussion  over  prices  and
products, Rocco turns to Harry with a grin, hand
extended.I--I--
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"You  wouldn't  ten  me,  would  you?  Congratula-

tions."

Rocco is referring to Harry's achievement in being
named `Salesman of the Year' at the sales confer-
ence the previous weekend in Kitchener.
"Never mind how I found out, half that award be-

longs to me, you'd better bring it in here."

Harry and Rocco walk through the store together,
checking  merchandise,  planning  a  cheese  display
and  ithe  possibility  of  another  truckload  sale  of
Schneider products in November.

At truckload sales Harry will probably spend Fri-
day  evening  and  all  day  Saturday,  helping out  at
the meat counter.
"The  help  I  have  received  from  Schneiders,  and

from Harry in particular, at these truckload sales,
is fantastic," said Rocco.

Before  leaving  the  store  Harry  hands  oveir  some
advertising material  for Oktoberfest and picks up
a check for the previous week's order.

At the next stop a  Dominion store meat manager
asks Harry to write a credit for some spoiled mer-
chandise - some bologna, a package of bacon and
some head cheese.

Harry writes a credit for 3.80 for the merchandise.
"Not at all bad in an order of about $400." quips

Gary, the manager.

"Ladies  who wear their diamond rings when they

shop do a lot of damage," he continued. "They pick
up a package and put it down again, not realizing
that  their  ring  has  made  a  minute  hole  in  the
vacuum package. Once the air gets in the product is
spoiled.  Of  course,  we  can't  hold  companies  res-
ponsible for this kind of damage, and eventually it
is the consumer who has to pay."

A few more quick calls,  another few cheques  and
orders and it's back to Maria's for lunch.

Less than an hour later Harry is walking through a
crowded bar - but strictly on business.

Andy, the chef at the Amherst Hotel, is ready with
his order, as were most customers that day.
"I try to call on people at about the same tine each

week," says Harry. "That way, they have time for
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me.  If they never know when they can expect me,
that business just might go to  someone  else."

Andy  rejects  Harry's  suggestion  for  some  pigtails
as  being "too  expensive for my trade"  and orders
instead   some   portion  cut  liver   and  Oktoberfest
sausage for one dollar specials.

On  Harry's  next  call  he  has  to  straighten  out  an
incorrect invoice on which a customer was charged
20.00 for  10 Rock Cornish game hens.
"That's   impossi.ble,   they  only  weigh   14  ounces

each."

A call on a "Chicken Villa" where they order lard
for their fryers and some riblets,  and Harry barely
has time to make the bank by 3 p.in.

He  deposits  over  $12,000  and  picks  up  an  n.s.f.
cheque.

"I don't get many of those. I used to find it embar-

rassing to  go back  to the  store  with  one,  but not
any  more."

Back home, and another session with Kitchener by
telephone  to  give  the  morning  orders.  Harry  also
calls any customer he  was unable to see that day.
Their orders  will  be  'phoned  in next moming for
delivery the day after.



Two hours later, at 5.35, Harry is popping his tbird
pill of the day, one for his high blood pressure and
two tranquilizers.

Through the evening there may be some more calls
from  customers,   and  each  weekend  Harry  will
spend 2-3 hours on his bookkeeping.
"It all looks prctty easy," says Harry, over supper,
"but a lot Of leg work has been put in over the years.

You may see a new place and call on them every
week for a year before they give you an order. Some
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never do, but you must keep trying."

The photographer who trailed around behind Harry
all day didn't think it looked `pretty easy'. To quote
this  year's  `Salesman  of the  Year',  "A  Schneider
salesman has a pretty envious job." Maybe - but
he certainly dcesn't Cam his money easily.

There are a lot of Harry Krueger's representing our
company  to  19,000  customers  across  Canada.  A
word of thanks to all of them for their part in con-
tributing t6 Schneider's success.
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LINDA GRUHN-a profile
Linda Gruhn, an attractive redhead from luncheon
slicing, has many of the qualities that would gladden
the heart Of the women's liberation movement -
except one.
"I just love it when men pull out chairs and open

doors for me. They want to feel stronger and more
masculine, and I encourage them."

Linda,  who  recently  received  attention  when  she
ran for the off ice of SEA secretary, was born and
has lived all her life in Kitchener, and has been with
the company for three years.
"I ran for the office because many people, myself

included,  thought  that  we  should  have  a  change.
No one else wanted to do anything, so I did."

Although Linda was not elected, she was pleasantly
surprised  at the  good  showing  she  made,  gaining
471 votes against 976.

Linda  is  not  a  mili+taristic  `women's  lib'  girl,  and
believes that men  and women  should  retain  their
traditional roles  in  society.  "But if they can do a
job as well as a man, then go out and prove i.t."

To  prove  it,  Linda  performs  her  own  minor  car
repairs, "for financial reasons".

A brief excursion into marriage has lef,t Linda with
some definite views on how married people should
conduct themselves.
"I think that  one  of  the  biggest  problems  is  that

people don't try hard enough. Both parties have to
work at marriage, the same as anything else."

Linda  is  interested  in politics,  particularly as  the
election  approaches,  and  says,  "Trudeau  doesn't
impress,   me.   I   think   he's   spending  too   much
money."

A girl who does not believe  in making too many
plans for ,the future, Linda says, "I believe in living
for today." However, there is one thing she would
like to plan for - "I'd like to  apply for summer
sales relief next year."

With an attractive and friendly girl like Linda on
our sales force,  our sales  could only  go one  way
-uP.



GUEST COLUMN
dy Don Weidman

Last April,  Ken Murray said,  "We exist not only
because of the efforts of those of us who now work
for the company but because we were able to .build
on a foundation established by those who came be-
fore us."

This  applies  as  much  to  Weidman  Brothers  as  it
does to J. M. Schneider. Both companies developed
similarly through family efforts and with a common
philosophy towards those people who have been in-
volved with their development.

Weidman Brothers, or Weidman Food Distriibutors,
as lthe  company  is  now known,  is  destined  to  be
Schneider's  distribution  arm  to  the  food  services
trade.  Development of this trade  has been  a very
important  element  at Weidman's  for many years,
and it is this concept we intend to strengthen.

With the recent acquisition of A & A Frozen Foods
of  Winnipeg,  Weidman's  is  in  a position  to be  a
`one  stop'  service  supplier  to  the  food  services

trade.  We  can  provide  a  complete  range  of  dry
grcoeries, canned goods, frozen foods, various meat
and  meat  products,  portion  control  meats,  paper
products and janitor supplies.

In  Canada,  we  are  the  pioneers  in  this  field.  No
other company in the country offers this total serv-
ice.  However,  there  are  several  operations  in  the
United States after which we can pattern ourselves.

With branches in Winnipeg and Thunder Bay devel-
oping and  selling this  concept,  we  anticipate  that
having gained experience, we shall be able to offer
our services to other parts of Canada in the future.

We are proud to be a part of the Schneider organi-
zation and we look forward to the continuing devel-
opment Of their fine image across Canada.

ON THE  MOVE
Gordon  Newton  appointed beef  operations  man-
ager, August 3

Lawrence Hepditch promoted to assistant foreman,
August 7

James  Mcclement  appointed  assistant  to  Harold
Clement, general s'ales manager, August 7

Dean Evans appointed marketing assistant,
August 7

Jack Houston  appointed coordinator of systems,
August  14

Gerald Langdon  appointed data processing man-
ager, August  14

John  Huber  appoin`ted  acting  assistant  foreman,
September 1 1

Gary  Sippel  promoted  to  assistant foreman,  Sep-
tember 25

Jack Ludwig appointed acting division superinten-
dent, October 2



RETIREMENTS

CARL  REKHOPF
Carl Rehkopf retired from the Maintenance depart-
ment on September 15, having worked at Schneiders
for 31  years.

Carl, who has been in ill health for over two years,
came  back to  say  his official  goodbye to  the men
with whom he had worked.

Commenting on  the new faces  in the group,  Carl
said, "The ones I know are all nice fellows. I had a
very happy 31  years here."

Division  Superintendent Howard  Conrad  compli-
mented Carl on his appearance, telling him, "You
look a lot better than you did 21/2  years ago." On
behalf of all the men in Maintenance, Howard pre-
sented Carl with a cheque.

The retirement cheque from the company was given
to Carl by Herb Schneider.
"Carl probably appreciates good health more than

the rest of us," said Herb. "In spiite Of his ill health,
he has always been a dependable, conscientious and
loyal employee.

On behalf of SEA Bill Van Heugten presented Carl
with an engraved wallet and a cheque and wished
him "many happy days" Of retirement.

LILLIAN  THOMAS
Lillian Thomas retired from Freezer Packaging on
September 22, after 28 years of service.

Division Superintendent Frank Dingethal thanked
Lillian for her conscientiousness over the years.
"Many of us are rather new, and we appreciate all

the help we can get from people like Lillian."

Presenting Lillian with  a retirement cheque, Herb
Schneider recalled the days when he was a summer
student in the curing cellars,  "and Lillian was  al-
ways  `one  of  the  boys'.  Lillian  never took  herself
too seriously; in fact I think she must have been the
original model for the little happy face. I hope you
feel the company has been as fair to you as you have
been to it."

In an impromptu speech, Joe Bowman said that on
behalf of the whole department "We would appre-
ciate  it if  we  could have  a  recording Of  that  high
pitched giggle of hers."

HILBERT  SEYLER
After almost  22  years  with the  company,  Hilbert
Seyler retired on August 25 from Casings and Beef
Kill.

A department gathering was held in Hilbert's hon-
our, and presentations were made by Barry Jeffries
on behalf of the department and Bill Van Heugten
from  SEA.

Ken Murray presented the retirement cheque, and
commented on Hilbert's rationalization and open-
mindedness, particularly during the time he was a
union steward.

Hilbert plans to spend the next little while just re-
laxing at his  cottage  "until  the  doc.  gives  me  the
O.K. to get back into the swing of things."

a
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Bill Ciillen, ]erry  Steffler and Wilfred (Bif) Keip are shown
with their wives at a retirement dinner held in their honour.

William Heldman, who retired on September 29 from Pork
Ciit[ilig.  Bill  has  been  with  the company  for  21  years.  He
alld  I}is  wife  plan  a  trip  to  Vancouver  in  the  spring,  and
meanwliile  Bill  intends  to  give  a  hand  to  his  son  who  is
starting a new  business.



J.M.S. NO
`CORPORATE BUM'!
by shirley hansen
The  label  `corporate  welfare  bums'  is  levelled  at
Canadian  companies on  an  almosit  daily  basis;  as
the federal election approaches we can expect the
charges to become more frequent, more incredible
and more dramatic.

It has  been suggested that  some  of  the  burden  Of
individual   Canadians  could  be  shif\ted  onto  the
shoulders of corporations. The point seems to have
escaped the  accuser that all of the income of cor-
porations  comes  from  people;  any  tax  burden  it
bears,  must  come,   ultimately,   from  Canadians,
either shareholders, employees or customers.

We cannot deny that there  are tax concessions Of
which we, as any Canadian company dues, take ad-
vantage.  It's not a crime; this is the law. If we did
not take  advantage of them, we  should be unable
to  expand and plan  for future  growth  and future
employment.

Some corporate ventures are made possible only by
tax  incentives  which have  been  described  as  `rip-
offs'. For example, our plant at Ayr was expanded
with this kind Of aid; so too was work on our prim-
ary sewage treatment plant.

Personal  income tax  is  based on  the  idea of each
person's ability to pay. There is no such hard and
fast  rule  for  the  collection  of  corporate  income
taxes. For example, inasmuch as they are reflected
in prices,  the burden falls on rich and poor alike.
A company is not  able to adjust the selling prices
of its products according to the income of the buyer.

Corporation taxes  have  their place  in  a  balanced
taxation system.  So too have selective incentives.

RAERAGES

Heidi Toellner to Bodo Ramminger, July 29

Dorothy Tyson to Karl Kappes, August 4

Mike Hayward to Marilyn Govier, August  1 1

Howard Hodgson to Joyce Albright, August 12

Ron Barron to -Marlene Michaels, August 12

Michael Mason to Kathryn MCLean, August  19

Wayne Martin to Sandra Boyd, September 2

Richard Schoeneich to Sandra Latsch, September 9

Lynn Daniels to Michael Whittrick, September 23

BmTHS

Mr. and Mrs. John Robert MacLean, a son, Robert
Kenneth, July  10

Mr. and Mrs. David Cassidy, a son, Sean Michael
David, July 20

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Dombroski, a daughter,
Michelle Leanne, July 21

Mr. and Mrs. David Aiken, a daughter, Julie Marie,
August 4

Mr. and Mrs. John Quehl, a son, Steven John,
August 5

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gooding, a daughter,
Christine Margaret, August 15

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  J.  Wiens,  a  son,  John  Ray,
August 19

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mathis, a son, David Robert,
August 28



The  Frederick  H.  Schneider  trophy  for  District  Manager
of  the  Year (lef i) and  tl.e  Howard  A. Voelker  trophy  for
Salesman of  lhe Year.  Also shown is  the  silver tea service
presented  to  the  wife  of  Harry  Krueger  for  her  part  in
making Harry `Salesma[n of the Year.

Fred Kimmel and Wally Dorscht, both of London.



Dennis Knechtel, winner o| the Dave Schneider Memorial
Trophy at lI.e ]MS tournament.

Keith  Rosenberger  (left)  and  John  Masse,  who  recently
I)laced f irst and lhird in the National Truck Rodeo.

lHE IDEA PEOPLE
$ 106.25 to Wayne Gravelle, pork cutting.

$ 106.25 to Larry Miske, pork cutting.

$  69.00 to Robert Edgar, Ayr.

$  50.00 to Dale Roles, lard and shortening.

$  44.00 to Bill Kirkland, pork cutting.

$  25.00 to James Eckert, smoked meats.

$  25.00 to Ray Eby, sizzlers.

S   18.50 to Alfred Braun, poultry.

$   15.00 to `Bif' Keip, order desk.

S   10.00 to Larry Schikler, pork cutting.

$   10.00 to John piat, packaging#2.

$   10.00 to George Gloade, pork cutting.

$   10.00 to Mike Hayward, pork cutting.

$   10.00 to Don Kriger, beef kill.

Suggestion Award Plan pens to: Yvome Boniface,
poultry;   Clarence  J.   Blaskavitch,   casings;   Mike
Hayward, Ayr.



WHAT'S `GOING  ON  HERE?

THE  DUTCH  GIRL

A bi-monthly Publication  for
J. M. Schneider employees.

Editor: Shirley Hansen.

Photographer: Bill Daub.

Volume 5-5

;::   it's our new `900' serie?-switinb6-ard

*   it  uses  3,400  miles  of  copper  wire  within_this
building -enough to stretch from here to san_  -
dieoco,  califomia          .   ~  _-_

*   direct  lines  to  guelph,`-hamilt-on,-toiohto  an-a  -
winnipeg, manitoha i

*   17 trunk lines _ 155 Ibcal-s -3-5 extefisiohe

•*  almost 200 telephones within the company

S!;-  extensions link us directly to ayr and toronto

*  a  data  channel  system  connects  telephones  in
london, toronto, sudbury, ottawa and montreal
to our order desks

*  our annual telephone bill is $250,000
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